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ABSTRACT
Entrepreneurship is a composite skill that a mixture of many qualities and such
traits such as imagination, risk taking, ability to factors of production, i.e, land, labour,
technology and various intangible factors. Entrepreneurship culture implies a set of values,
norms and traits that are conducive to the growth of entrepreneurship. It is the
organizational culture that focuses on new opportunities and creation of a set up where
these opportunities can be perused. An Entrepreneur seeks the opportunities looks for
ways and means to capitalize on the never opportunities by organizing the structure and
resources and gaining control on them. the entrepreneurial managers are driven by the
perception of opportunities. This paper has been attempt to examine the entrepreneurship
structure and patterns with special reference to visakhapatnam city.
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INTRODUCTION

Entrepreneurship is a composite skill that is a mixture of many qualities and such traits
such as imagination, risk taking, ability to factors of production i.e., land, labour, technology and
various intangible factors. Entrepreneurship culture implies a set of values, norms and traits that
are conductive to the growth of entrepreneurship. It is the organizational culture that focuses on
new opportunities and creation of a set up where these opportunities, can be perused.
The concept of entrepreneurship has been around for a very long time. In the last decade
it has resurged as if a new discovery has been made. Usually any one who runs a business is
called an entrepreneur. The more precise meaning of entrepreneurs is one who creates his own
business i.e., a person who organizes, operates and assumes the risk of a business venture. An
entrepreneur is a person who perceives a need and then brings together manpower, material and
capital required to meet that need. The concept of entrepreneurship is an-old phenomenon that
relates to the vision of an entrepreneur as well as its implementation by him. Entrepreneurship is
a creative and innovative response to the environment. It is also the process of setting up a new
venture by the entrepreneur. An entrepreneur seeks the opportunities, looks for ways and means
to capitalize on the newer opportunities by organizing the structure and the resources and gaining
control on them. The entrepreneurial managers are driven by the perception of opportunities.
From time immemorial man‟s endeavour has been for the upliftment on enrichment of
society. In recent times the single most important factor contributing to this advancement has
been industrialization by bringing about socio and economic development of the society.
Industrialization can be achieved both by collective and individual efforts which are two
different forms of entrepreneurship.
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Review of Literature:
In India entrepreneurship is a recent topic which started only after the 1970‟s with the
introduction of the entrepreneurs decade (1975 to 1985) and which monthly picked up in the late
70‟s and 80‟s. This was particularly visible only in the metropolitan and state capitals in India. It
took a much longer time to percolate to the other cities and municipalities. Hence research and
publications in India in this new area are absent. The little that is available is the pioneering work
done by certain organizations and institutions engaged in the promotion of entrepreneurship.
Most of these are in the form of occasional studies leading to publication of an article.
There were three research studies on a comparatively large sample, whose main emphasis
was with some aspects of entrepreneurship. Viza‟s 1 study related to the impact of entrepreneur‟s
decade on development of entrepreneurship in Delhi. Nadkarni 2 in her socio-economic study
made a modest attempt to understand in perspective how the new opportunities and the
traditional disabilities in the case of entrepreneur could be understood. Natrajan 3 tried to develop
an inden to measure performance over a period of time and also to identify the factors which
contribute to the success or otherwise of the entrepreneurs.
The perception and exploitation of market opportunities is one of the major function of
entrepreneurs (Kirzer, 1973, 1979). Explaining the discovery and development of opportunities
is a key part of entrepreneurship research (Venkataraman, 1997). For the past several years.
Attention has been paid to opportunity recognition. However, the main subject has been
opportunity recognition process. Although a number of studies on opportunity recognition have
been conducted, the critical marketing aspects of initial business hypothesis have not been fully
studied yet. Identifying and selecting the right opportunities for a new business are among the
1
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most important abilities of a successful entrepreneur (Stevenson, 1991). The source of
opportunities Vary and the right opportunities are not always pursued. Some entrepreneurs are
experience / knowledge – driven and other are opportunistic. Entrepreneurs are opportunistic
learners and combine search for information with opportunistic reaction to chance events (Kaish
and Gilad, 1991). Entrepreneurs discover opportunities, because prior knowledge triggers
recognition of the value of new information (Shane, 1998). An entrepreneur informally and
intuitively perceives an opportunity based on a “feel” for the market (Cooper, 1981).
Need for the study :

Very few efforts have been made in exploring the study of entrepreneurship development
in Visakhapatnam. The data available on these aspects are scatted and not very authentic and do
not provide data for decision making with the view to improve the entrepreneurs. However, it is
also a fact that more and more people one getting into the domain of the entrepreneurial
activities. The efforts of Government of India through various welfare organizations, nongovernmental agencies and Ministry of Commerce and Industry have started looking after and
helping the efforts of the entrepreneur. The present study confined to study about the
entrepreneurs socio-economic background, motivational and facilitating factors, challenges, self
appraisal, innovative skills, role conflict, performance etc.
Objectives of the study :

1.

To review the entrepreneurship growth over the years.

2.

To study the socio-economic background of entrepreneurs.

3.

To find out the motivational and facilitating factors attracted them to start the enterprise.

4.

To identify and critically examine the problems faced by the entrepreneurs.
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5.

To know about the self – appraisal of their success.

6.

To offer suggestions and remedial measures to entrepreneurs in order to over come the
problems.

Research Design and Methodology:

Collection of reliable and accurate information is to draw valid conclusions. The present
study is based on both primary and secondary data. The study entails a good deal of preparation
and planning in order to secure the necessary update data and information.
1.

Primary data :

The primary data for the study was collected by using a elaborate schedules. Interviews
from the respondent entrepreneurs was collected with the help of structured questionnaire which
seeks to elicit the opinions of respondents on socio-economic profile, educational and
occupational backgrounds, entrepreneurs profile, finance, motivational factors, self-appraisal and
problems faced by them. The information was collected through (a) field survey of the units of
entrepreneurs (b) Interviewing the entrepreneurs.
2.

Secondary data :
The principal source of information for secondary data are various published books,

journals, research institutes, publications, inter-net etc. the libraries of Andhra University, center
for population studies, school of economics can be immensely used for the collection of
secondary data.
3.

Selection of Sample :
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The study was taken into consideration of entrepreneurs of small scale industries in
Visakhapatnam city. The study covers a sample of 105 entrepreneurs. The sample collected by
using random sample techniques. The sample was drawn from Marripalem Industrial Estate and
Auto Nagar Industrial Estate of Visakhapatnam City. Entrepreneurs with 1,00,000 equity capital
was taken into consideration for this study.
4. Statistical tools to be used :
Usage of statistical devices like chi-square test,.
Age Vs Line of business activity
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
31.135a
29.183

21
21

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.071
.110

1

.041

df

4.158
105

a. 25 cells (78.1%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Age Vs Source of capital
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
33.445a
32.657
4.082

12
12

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.001
.001

1

.043

df

105

a. 13 cells (65.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .04.

Age Vs Financial Subsidy
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Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
3.103a
3.624

3
3

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.376
.305

1

.282

df

1.158
105

a. 2 cells (25.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .30.

Gender Vs Line of Business Activity

Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
22.381a
23.878

7
7

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.002
.001

1

.036

df

4.375
105

a. 9 cells (56.3%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .71.

Social class Vs Line of Business Activity

Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
37.879a
34.602
.711

35
35

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.339
.487

1

.399

df

105

a. 42 cells (87.5%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Social class Vs Source of Capital
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Chi-Square Tests
Value
31.967a
37.560

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

20
20

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.044
.010

1

.046

df

3.964
105

a. 23 cells (76.7%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .04.

Level of Education Vs Line of Business Activity
Chi-Square Tests

Value
73.127a
90.085

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

21
21

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

14.653
105

a. 24 cells (75.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .43.

Age at time of entry Vs Line of Business Activity
Chi-Square Tests
Value
47.451a
56.293

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

7
7

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

30.945
105

a. 4 cells (25.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is 2.19.

Age wise distribution Vs Ambition of the entrepreneur career
Chi-square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square

15.842a

df
15

Asymp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.393
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Likelihood Ratio
15.878
15
.390
Linear-by-Linear
Association
1.264
1
.261
N of Valid Cases
105
a. 17 cells (70.8%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .01.

Age wise distribution Vs who inspired you to start industry
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
10.180a
10.873

9
9

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.336
.285

1

.178

df

1.812
105

a. 8 cells (50.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .12.

Family Traditional occupation Vs Ambition motivated to start Industry
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
41.385a
48.376

8
8

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.603

df

.271
105

a. 9 cells (60.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .25.

Line of Business Activity Vs Manner of Production
Chi-Squar e Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
58.613a
52.557
7.277

21
21

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.007

df

105

a. 25 cells (78.1%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .10.

Line of Business Activity Vs Availability of Raw Materials
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Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
162.035a
155.870

21
21

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

16.464
105

a. 25 cells (78.1%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Line of Business Activity Vs Inventory levels followed
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
42.528a
52.792

7
7

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

33.252
105

a. 8 cells (50.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is 1.29.

Line of Business Activity Vs Mode of Distribution
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
98.474a
130.905
61.550

21
21

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

105

a. 25 cells (78.1%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .52.

Line of Business activity Vs Social personal problems
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Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
80.048a
84.988

28
28

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

18.625
105

a. 33 cells (82.5%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Line of Business activity Vs Nature of financial problems
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
41.936a
46.059

14
14

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

17.639
105

a. 17 cells (70.8%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Line of business activity Vs Government assistance
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
39.408a
30.371

14
14

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.007

1

.643

df

.215
105

a. 12 cells (50.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is .05.

Line of business activity Vs marketing problems
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by -Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

Value
44.915a
55.504
34.535

7
7

Asy mp. Sig.
(2-sided)
.000
.000

1

.000

df

105

a. 8 cells (50.0%) hav e expected count less t han 5. The
minimum expected count is 1.33.
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FINDINGS
Age vs Line of Business Activity :
About 23.7 per cent of the respondents were in chemical industry in the age group of 4049 years. In the same age group lowest per cent of 3.4 respondents are in live stock. The
majority (23.7 per cent) as well as least (3.4 per cent) of the respondents represented from the
age group of 40-49 years.

The age is having increasingly little impact on the respondents in choosing the line of
business activity with x2 value 31.135 P value .07.
Age vs Source of Capital :
The majority of respondents (48.6 per cent) had taken loans from any financial
institutions and the lowest per cent of (3.8) respondents borrowed loans from commercial banks.

Generation of the capital is depended on the age of the respondents. It can be inferred
that the age of the respondent with x2 value 33.44 P value .001.

Age vs Financial Subsidy :
A majority of the respondents (73) were not receiving any kind of financial subsidy.
They were in the age group of 40-49 years their percentage is 64.4. Only 32 respondents have
not been taking any financial subsidy. In receiving any kind of financial subsidy is independent
of age of the respondent with x2 value 3.10 P value 37.6.
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Gender vs Line of Business Activity :

Male entrepreneurs were high in the total sample their percentage was 85.7, female
respondents were15 their percentage was14.3.

In forest, mineral and engineering industries

there were no female entrepreneur only one respondent from a textile industry.

Even though the female respondents were less when compared to male, the sex of the
respondent is having influence on the line of business activity which they choose with x2 value
22.38 P value .002.
Social class vs Line of Business Activity :
Nearly 95 per cent of the business was carried out by the forward caste respondents. This
attributes to their prospective socio-economic background.
The social class has little impact on the respondents line of business activity with x2 value
37.87 P value .339.

Social Class vs Source of Capital

About 40 per cent of respondents doing small scale business. They brought capital by
loans from any financial institutions their percentage was 51 and lowest per cent groups are SC
& BC their percentage was 21.8 and 1 respectively. They brought capital from friends and
relatives.
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The source of capital of the respondents was not depended on the social class with x2
value 5.25 P value .384.

Level of Education vs Line of Business Activity :

The chemical industry having 19 per cent of educated respondents. Lowest percentage of
4.8 respondents in live stock. Degree holders were more in the total sample. Among the total
sample P.G. holders were less with 8.6 per cent.
Level of education was having little impact on the respondents in choosing the line of
business activity with x2 value 73.12 p value .000.

Age at time of Entry vs Line of Business Activity :

The overall conclusion was that all respondents started their business at young age in
between 26-35 years.
In choosing the line of business activity the age at the time of entry of respondents was
having impact with x2 value 47.45 P value .000.
Age vs Ambition of the Entrepreneur during Student Career :
Nearly 53 per cent of the respondents aiming at higher education and only one respondent
aiming to gain social status.
The ambition of the entrepreneur during the student career was independent of the age of the
respondent with x2 value 15.84 P value .39.
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Age vs who Inspired you to Start Industry
About 42 per cent of the respondent were inspired by self ambition in the age group of
40-49 years. And 12.4 per cent respondents were inspired by spouse to start the industry.
The inspiration of persons to start the industry was independent of age of the respondents
with x2 value 10.18 P value .33.
Family Traditional Occupation vs Ambition Motivated to Start Industry :
Nearly 75 per cent of the respondents were for diversification of economic interest and
lowest for success stories of industrialists their per cent was 12.4.
The ambitions motivated to start business were dependent on their family traditional
occupation with x2 value 49.39 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Manner of Production :
72 per cent of the respondents producing their production by the following parameters
like job order, job type and mass production. Where as only 2 per cent of the respondents were
following mass production.
The manner of production depends on the line of business activity of the respondent with
x2 value 58.61 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Inventory levels followed :
78 respondents said that they kept material in stores for one month and the remaining 27
said that they maintain one month inventory.
The inventory level followed by the respondent was depended on the line of business
activity which they are in with x2 value 42.53 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Socio personal problems :
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56.2 per cent respondents have been facing the problems like no support by family, only
one respondent revealed that his family life effected on account of the business.
The personal problems faced by the entrepreneurs were depended on their line of
business activity with x2 value 80.05 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Nature of Financial Problems :
83 per cent of respondents were facing working capital problem, 21 per cent fixed capital
and 1 per cent financial subsidy problems.
The nature of the financial problems faced by the respondents were depending on line of
their business activity with x2 value 41.93 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Government Assistance :
64 per cent of the respondents were facing the problems of poor government assistance
and 36 per cent for advisory organization became exploitative and dishonest.
Getting government assistance was depending on the line of business activity of the
respondent with x2 value 39.40 P value .000.
Line of Business Activity vs Marketing Problems :
On an average 73 per cent of the respondents were facing the problem of poor knowledge
of market competition and 27 per cent were facing the problem like poor knowledge of market.
The marketing problems which the respondents were facing depends on their line of
business activity with x2 value 44.91 P value .000.
SUGGESTIONS :
1.

Most of the entrepreneurs belonged to the age group of 30-39 years. The District
Industrial Centre (DIC) or Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI) or
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National Institute of Small Industry Extension Training (NISET) have to concentrate on
the age group of 18-30 which is a good age for the development of entrepreneurial skills.
2.

Commercial Banks and SIDBI have to play a major role in lending loans to the young
entrepreneur to uplift confidence to them. These banks should develop all the sectors
equally and women should be given due preference so that they can stand on their own
feet.

3.

The entrepreneurs should be backed / supported by the state Government in starting
business units not only in the special economic zones but also the out side units besides
that the government should be given equal importance for their better performance.

4.

Raw-material cost which forms major portion in production has to be given due
importance in getting (bringing) raw material from the suppliers, which is actually
costing more to the entrepreneurs. As vizag is near to Chattisgarh and Orissa some
important Chemical or Minerals are imported from them which is actually costing more
to the producer as dual excise duty is paid by them.

5.

Only 14.3 per cent women were found out of total entrepreneurs. Therefore, State
Government has to taken needy action to increase the percentage of women to the total
entrepreneurs in Visakhapatnam city. They should be encouraged by providing special
assistance and creating awareness among them by the State Government so that self
sufficiency can be achieved in all dimensions by women.

6.

It is found that most of the entrepreneurs are self driven to start a business unit which
indicates that external forces or financial conditions of parental support etc., have not
played a major role. So proper training should be given to the entrepreneurs to successed
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in their future entrepreneurial activity so that they can take good and right decisions at
appropriate time.
7.

It is observed that earning of profit is the main motto of any entrepreneur. Which is to be
corrected by entrepreneur. So that the entrepreneur and their skills can help the society in
one way or the other to do good. So for this every one has to contribute to his best.

8.

Entrepreneurship is resulting out of frustration and insecurity which is not a good sign for
the societal development. Everyone has to involve 100 per cent in the business activity.
Then only pleasure in working can be achieved.

9.

Most of the entrepreneurs are storing raw materials for one month or more which is to be
brought from other states like Orrissa and Chattisgarh, which takes almost one day or
below 24 hours. Maintaining one month inventory is burden to the producer. To
overcome this problem it is better to make negotiation with the concern state
Government. So that they will be continuous support of raw material (with out any
stoppage) to the producers at least cost.

10.

Capturing maximum market share should be one of the basic objectives of an
entrepreneur. This objective could be achieved by the entrepreneur by producing good
quality of products at reasonable price and safety products to the customers.

11.

Less than 50 per cent of the respondents are not satisfied with the business site. It is
suggested that both the Govt. and Entrepreneurs should take necessary steps to develop
the infrastructure of the business site.

12.

Labourers are frequently assenting from work. The entrepreneurs should motivate the
labour to work more by providing with good salaries, amenities, welfare facilities etc.
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There will improve the efficiency of the worker and increase the productivity. The
increase productivity gives benefit to both labour and entrepreneur.
13.

The banks and financial institutions should provide financial subsidy to the entrepreneur.
So that more and more men and women enter into the domain of business.

14.

Now-a-days customer is the king in the market. But the survey needed that the
entrepreneur attitude towards service to customer is average and below average. The
attitude of the entrepreneur should be changed and good service should be given to the
customer to attract more and more future customers.

15.

Quality production gain goods market. But any survey reveals that majority of the
respondents are not following quality control procedures. Much attain should be given to
quality control in order to produces good quality products.

16.

68per cent of the respondents are using indigenous machinery as the result quality
products are not produced. So it is suggested to utilize imported or even high quality
indigenous machinery to get good quality products.
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